
PRELUDE

Jnuns Fenunn

On Crackíng Whíte City

In 1941, fresh out of lfioward (Jniversíty's theology school, he hired on

as race-relations secretary with the Fellowship of Reconciliation (FOR), a

staid, old-line pacífist organizatíon in Chicago.

In the course of my work there, I began studying Gandhi, Gandhi's pro-

gram, his work in India in nonviolence . . . I sent a memorandum to
Á.J. Muste, who was executive director of the Fellowship of Reconcilia-

tion, proposing that the FOR take the lead in starting an organization
which wôuld seek to use Gandhi-like techniques of nonviolent resis-

tance-including civil disobedience, noncooperation, and the whole bit-
in the battle against segregation.

The decision was that the FoR would not sponsor it and assume that
measure of responsibility for its outcome, ité success or failure,
but . I was authorized on their payroll to try to set up a local group of
the sort I had suggested-in one city-and the FOR would not sponsor it.
They would just pay my salary, fifteen dollars a week, while I was doing
that.

He convened the frrst meeting simply by callíng together his friends-
"most of them graduate students at the University of Chicago . ' '
pøcifists and socialists who were similarly studying Gandhi."

That was an all-night session by the way, deciding what the name was

going to be. And one fellow-I have no idea where he is now-name of
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Bob chino, who was half chinese and harf caucasian, came up with aname during rhis ail-night meering. He said, ..why d";'i ;;;uil it coREbecause it's the core of things. lt'. th" center around which all else isbuilt." Then the problem was, what does c-o-R-n .tun¿iãr? [Laughs]we then decided that it shourd be committ ee of orã, ilàJ"iequarity. {lengthy debate transpired on whether it was to be on or o/Racial Equar-ity. And my side won . it became o/.
our first project then was a sit-in, or stand-in, I guess you'd ca'it, at arorer skating rink that.was appropriatery named úr,¡t" óitv nouer stcat_ing Rink [laughs], which tru. ài thè corner of Sixty-third street and southpark Avenue in southside chicago. . 

.'.Thi1-wäsi" irr""ii"rto, reary,several brocks within the ghetto, uut au white. Blacks ,u"." *t admitted.I shourd say that at this same time we met and consurteJ*itt un Indian,a Hindu, a Brahmin named Krishnarar Shridharani, who had been a disci_ple of Gandhi's in India, was with Gandñ 
"r 

*," i"*ã;;;; ro the sea,the salt March.* He at this time was *ort ing on his ph.D. at corumbia insociologv and his dissertation *u, u uoot 
"ã"rvri"g-cåãåti,Jt""r,niqu",Gandhi's method. It was entitled woiwmouív¡it"i"î,'^ni,r,i, caughtour imagination because that was p."lir"ly what we were aimed at. It wasnot acquiescence, as most peopre ãt tnut time, when tt 

", n"äïã 
"f 

nonvio_lence, assumed that it *uì .'. . i" ãjJ book Shridharani had outrinedGandhi's steps of investigation, n"gotiution, pubricity, and then demon-stration. And we adopted.those stepã u, ou, method of action.At whire citv we first investigutãã in á.¿", to 
"onn^rni;î;," arreadyknew existed bv having brackJ go in and trv to ,k;i" ;;; ,h"v *"."stopped, of course, and tord, "I'ri sorry, we can,t selr you tickets. youcan't come in." This was done severar tía", to be sure that there was nomistake about the policy. . . . fnen w" hu¿ *hir"., ,"u".ui*nìtes, try togo in, with no apparent connection with the black group, and they werepromptly admitted and skated around. Then we haã an^inter.u"iurgroup

*Gandhi's sart March of r930 provided both a spirituar exampre and a tacticarmodel for the civir Rights Move-";;r";;.South. with rhe march Gandhilaunched the campaisn oJ civiriis;;;å;""ä"îi¡"t broke the power of rhe Bririshraj in India. First, Gandhi unnoun."J ir,ãI-rr" ä"¿ a few foilowers would wark rwohundred mires from his sabarmaii 
"rhäil io",i" 

"our,ur 
town of Dandi to prorestthe British tax on sart. an essentiar.i" Ûr" p"ãr"rt diet. Then, on the beach at Dan_di Gandhi broke the 

'aw 
guaranteeing ttre'nriiish monopory in the manufacture ofsalt by evaporating searvater to maÈe n¡s own untaxed sartcrystals. The Britisharrested Gandhi about thirty days after tre -r¡rø on the coast, but by that time itwas too late. Gandhi's act of ãefiance rr"J-uiin"o the Indian nationarist move_menr, and an estimared one hundred tttourunJin¡ru", rJior"àffi rrä the jairs.The protests ended ontv when the Bri;i;h;;" the first of the concessions whichled eventuallv to Indian s.tf-goueÃ-"ni.'ñì-"on,-ents on the influence of thesalt March on Movement tacd-cs, ilB;;; ñuìtin u.,d Laurie pritche*.
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go in and seek admission, and this threw White City persons into confu-

iion. Obviously they were part of one group, so what were they going to
saY?

So finally they had to use the club-night line and they said, "I'm sorry,

it's club night, and you can't come in unless you have a club card." And

our group said, "Are there no exceptions?" "Absolutely no exceptions,

nobody gets in without a club card. " "You know, that's strange. Some of
our friends are already skating in there, and we know that they have no

club card. They are not members of a club." "Well, are sure of that?"
,.Yes, we are sure of that. We see them skating right through the door
there, and one of them waved at us." So they then consulted with the

maîager and everything else and said, "I'm just sorry, you can't come
tn.

We stood in line for a while, then went back every night to do the

same thing, and finally tied up the line so that nobody else could get to the
gate, and it became pretty rough. A little violence when some of the
young tough whites wanted to skate badly. . This campaign against
White City went on for several months before there was a conclusion, and

finally we were victorious. White City admitted everybody after [our]
picket lines and standing in line and cutting down on their profit, virtually
bringing things to a halt. They began admitting blacks.

. . during White City-the thing was dragging on for several
months-somebody suggested, "Well, why don't we sue? Let's go to
court and sue on the basis of century-old civil rights laws."Wereject-
ed this because that would be reverting to the old techniques which we
knew could work under certain circumstances, but it would not tell us

whether nonviolence would work here, direct-action techniques. In the
meantime we sat in at restaurants. The first restaurant, which turned
out to be the first CORE success, was at a little place in southside Chi-
cago near the University of Chicago at Forty-seventh and Kimbark
Avenue called Jack Spratt Coffeehouse or Coffee Shop, and we discov-
ered discrimination there by accident.*

The "accident" occurred one evening after a CORE meeting. He and a

white member named limmy Robinson stopped by Jack Spratt to continue
a discussion of establishing CORE chapters in other cities.

The manager walked over and said, "I can't serve you," to me. And I
said, "Why not?" And he said, "I just can't serve you." And I said-

*Portions of interviews set off in this manner-indented and with a hairline rule
at left-appear out of sequence. They have been transposed by the author for rea-
sons of clarity and continuity.
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here again I was going back to the old legaristic approach-..I suppose
you realize you are violating the state law." And he walked away, and Ithen called and asked him if he wourd give me his name and his útle, hi;
responsibility there. It was the implied threat of a suit, you know.
[Laughs, as if at his own innocence] we were not imaginativã enough_
then.

He then walked back to me and said, "whaddaya want?" I said,
"coffee and a doughnut." And he said, ,.The doughnuts willbe a dollar
apiece." Now this was the day of five-cent dougñnuts, or two ro. fiue,you know. I said, "That's pretty steep for doughnuts, don't you think?,,
He said, "That's my price." Robinson said, ..I know better. I've gotten
doughnuts here many times and it's a nickel for a doughnut anà not a dor-lar." So we went on and ate, and when I paid the bfl with a doilar, the
man gave me correct change, charging the nickel rather than the dollar for
the doughnut.

we decided we owed it to him to return to his place of business, and we
went back in a group of about, oh, six or eight and ordered food, and he
thought for a while and then had us served. And we said, ..well, I guess
there's really no problem here." we put the money on tí," counter near
the cash register and started to go out and he rakãd the money off the
counter, rushed to the door behind us, and hurled our money out into the
street, screaming, "Take your money and get out of here. we don't want
it. "

. 
we left the money there scattered in the street so he courdn't charge le-gitimately that we had refused to pay our bilr and taken the money or had

stolen money from him. So we then went into a session, battre session, to
decide how we would proceed on Jack Spratt.

"we tried to negotíate then-the Gandhian technique, the Gandhianst!p." The lack spratt .management refused att oveiuies, hanging up
when coRE members phoned, ignoring |etters. Two members were dis-patched "to try to negotiate on the spot, without any appoint^rnt.,, They
found in place of the originar manager a woman ,ho'io, apptarentty his
superior' Hers was an argument which twenty years rater *oui¿ be repeat-
ed by white businessmen ail across the souih.',she said,,õf-course, I
have no objections to serving you, personatty, but it,s just a'maiter of busi
ness. We're here to make money; we,re not crusaders. We,re trying to
make a profit and we wourdn't make a profit if we serve you becatuse we,il
Iose all our white cltstomers.' "
'still clinging to the "Gandhian goodwill bit,,, the coRE negotiators

!ffered to stand good for ony 
^oney 

lost in a one-month triar integration.
But finally, the woman said she was sorry, she simpty didn't want to tark
about it anymore.
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We went in with a group of about twenty-this was a small place that

seats thirty or thirty-five comfortably at the counter and in the booths-

"nd 
o".upi"d just about all of the available seats and waited for service.

Th" *orun was in charge again. She ordered the waitress to serve the

*ti,"r who were seated in one booth, and she served them. She ordered

the waitress to serve two whites who were seated at the counter, and she

.erued them. Then she told the blacks, "I'm sorry, we can't serve you,

vou'll have to leave." And they, of course, declined to leave and con-

í¡nued to sit there. By this time the other customers who were in there

were aware of what was going on and were watching, and most of these

were university people, University of Chicago, who were more or less

svmpathetic with us. And they stopped eating and the two people at the
cãunter she had served and those whites in the booth she had served were

not eating. There was no turnover. People were coming in and standing

around for a few minutes and walking out. There were no seats available.
So she walked over to two of the whites at the counter and said, "We

served you. Why don't you eat and get out?" They said, "Well, madam,
we don't think it would be polite for us to begin eating our food before our
friends here have also been served." So a couple of minutes went by and

she announced that she would serve the blacks, the Negroes, which was
the term used then, in the basement. We, of course, declined and told her
we were quite comfortable. She then said, "If all of the Negroes will oc-
cupy those two booths in the back we will serve you there. " We declined
again. She said, "I'll call the police."

Then I said to her, "Fine, I think that might be the appropriate step."
By the way, we, still following the Gandhian motif, had called the police
in advance, being completely open and above board, everything, in noti-
fying the authorities. We called the police department and told them what
we were going to do. In fact, we read the state civil rights law to them.
They weren't familiar with that. [Laughs] They assured us that if we fol-
lowed the pattern which we outlined to them over the phone, there was
nothing they could do to arrest us. They'd have no grounds for making an
arrest because we were within our rights to insist upon service. And we
asked them if they would see that we were served as they were obligated
to do by law, but this they would not do. No, they wouldn't do that, but
they wouldn't arrest us.

So we said, "Perhaps you should call the police." She did. Twocops
came a few minutes later, looked the situation over, said, "Why, lady,
what did you call us for? I don't see anybody here disturbing the peace.
Everything seems to be peaceful." She said, "Won't you throw these
people out on the grounds that we reserve the right to seat our patrons and
would serve some of them in the basement?" The cop didn't know. He
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went to a telephone booth and made a call. I guess he was calling head_
quarters to see if they could do that. Came out and said, "Nope, sorry
lady, there's nothing in the law that allows us to do that. You must either
serve them or solve the problem yourself." And the cops then walked
out. On the way out they turned around and winked at us. [Laughs]

we stayed there until closing time and then got up and reft and went
back the next day, a little bit earlier, and stayed until closing time. And so
on. Then tried again to negotiate-without success. we went back in, oh,
several more times and tied up the whole afternoon, tied up all the seats.
They were doing no business at all.

Finally they cracked. The next time we went in, they served every-
body. And accepted money. Did not overcharge us. we then sent an in-
terracial group, a smaller group, in the next day. Everyone was served.
we then sent an all-black group in and they were served. we waited a
week and sent another black group in, and they were all served. we sent
individual blacks in and they were all served without any problem. So we
then wrote them a letter thanking them for their change in policy.

At this time, this period in history, it was more the rule than the excep-
tion that places of public accommodation in Northern cities excluded
blacks. It was more the rule. It was quite exceptional to find any restau-
rant in downtown chicago that would serve blacks. And we took on some
big ones Stoner's Restaurant that seated, oh, five hundred or six
hundred people downstairs and upstairs, and we had such experiences as
being served garbage sandwiches and having trays of hot lood spilled
over our heads, and some of the members were kicked in the shin by the
gwner and such things as that. Finally all the Negro busboys quit iheir
jobs in protest, and they hired Negro busgirls, and they finally quìt in pro-
test. Stoner's finally changed, but this took several months of activity,
and they began serving everybody. Later they went out of business. I
don't think there was any connection, although I couldn't be sure.
ILaughs]

were you having any success in the pubticity component that you men-
tioned?

No, we were not. we'd get a little item, a small item in the chicagoDe-
fender, which was a black newspaper a small article, and th"y
would come in and take a picture occasionally. As I recall they never used
the pictures really. They were not really interested because this was a
rather bizarre technique to them. . "They hit you and you are not go-
ing to hit them back? . what is this nonviolent crap?" They had not
warmed up to it, and we had discussions then with a number of the Negro
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leaders of the time, and they simply could not see nonviolence: "No, no,

ifrãt i, just unrealistic. If they hit you, you've got to do something. Hit

it em Uact . It just won'l work'"

Whfte press displuyed n<t linterest itt youl.

. . . if we were lucky, we would get a small paragraph on the back

oase of the Chicago Tribune saying in effect that a half-dozen nuts and

,ru.fpotr sat-in this restaurant-they didn't say "sat-in" because there

wasn't such a phrase then-tried to get service in this restaurant and re-

fused to leave and stayed there for two hours or three hours or until clos-

ing time or until they were thrown out, whichever came first. That was all,

bu1 there was no TV then, no TV coverage, anything. The thing did not

spread by itself, but we moved from restaurant to restaurant. We also had

siand-ins in cafeterias. We had wade-ins at public beaches, and since

there was no owner there to put us out or order us to leave, we had to con-

front hoodlums who tried to throw us out or tried to drown some people,

literally. On some occasions it was difficult to stick with nonviolence, so

we did have training sessions. In those days, since we were comparatively
small, we had training sessions in the discipline of nonviolence, using so-

ciodrama and so forth. And our members at that time were largely young'

largely intellectuals, and I would say more means-oriented than ends-ori-

ented. They were concerned with nonviolence as a technique and proving

that it worked. We were not a rank-and-file movement, not a mass move-

ment, and had not begun at that point recruiting from the, quote, lower

classes, unquote. We were middle class, all of us, students.

What racial make-up?

Largely white. I would say two-to-one or maybe even three-to-one
white, because it was difficult to find blacks who were willing to go

through that. In the first place, you had to be some sort of a crusader to go

in there and put up with all of this when the focus was on you. You were

the person being told you couldn't be served. And how many people had

skins that thick, to deliberately walk into that kind of situation, especially

when they weren't gonna fight back? . . We found more whites who
were cued in to the idealism of the technique and thus willing to do it'

By the foltowing summer, there were three or four CORE chapters,
enough to have a "national convention" in Chicago. He was elected presi-

dent. By the second year there were chapters in New York, Pittsburgh,
Philadelphia, Detroit, Los Angeles, Seattle, and San Francísco.
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***
we debated at each of our conventions, annual conventions, whether

we were going to move into the south. This was in the forties, the early
forties. The term we used was, quote, invade the South, unquote, since
we were Northerners. I opposed it at that point, and we did noi do it. I op_
posed it on the grounds that we were new. we did not have the support ofthe black community or the white riberar community or any masses. we
were just a few individuars. I thought the viorent reäction íe wourd en_
counter in the South wourd be overwhelming, that the n'oro"*nt, the or_ganization-it was not a movement then-wóuld be destroyeã and its par_
ticipants probably kiiled,.if we had begun sitting-in in Éirmingnam orMontgomery in the early 1940s or sitting-in in wañing .;...;; freedomriding then.

I should say that there was a kind of a Freedom Ride that was cospon_sored bv the FoR and coRE in 1947. This was "*"Jìt" ¡ourney ofReconciliation. . Jhis was stimulated, sparked, by the Irene Morgansupreme court decision in 1946, where ihe courtiuí.¿ tr,urr"gregated
seating on the buses was unconstitutionar, should not be a[owed. so thisgroup of reconcilers rode the buses with the blacks sitting in tn" tron, un¿the whites sitting in the back through the upper south. Tî"y ;iJ not ven-ture into the Deep South. They went tnroùgh Vtaryland, Virginiu, Northcarolina, west Virginia. That was it. And there were arrests. In Northcarolina, in fact, a number oT peopre spent thirty days on the-chain gangfor refusing to leave the bus. That was ii tg+1.

The organization continued to be smail. At one point we wonderedwhetherrve had to give up the ghost because we weren,t growing, and itwas h-ard to keep the chapters arive. we weren't getting à'ny puur¡"ity-
oh, a little paragraph here and there. There seemed to be no interest in theblagk.community or anyprace erse. Nonviorence ,"u, 

"iiliunìnkno*ntechnique and the word caused adverse reaction. rt onlv uegun,å gro, u,the time of the Montgomery Bus Boycott of King in 1956. . I .
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